
Cancer Clusters:

T he perceived connection
between radiation discharges
and increasedcancer mortal

ity received a major blow with the
releaseofthe recentNationalCancer
Institute (NC!) study that revealed no
increased risk ofdeath from cancer for

people living in proximityto nuclear
installations in the United States. On
September 14, 1990, Health and
Human Services Secretary Louis W.
Sullivan, MD, announced the results
of the two-yearinvestigationthatwas
conducted by members of the NCI's
division ofcancer etiology: Seymour
JablonandZdenecHrubec,ScD, both
experts at the division's radiation
epidemiology branch,JohnD. Boice,
ScD, chief of the radiationepidemi
ology branch,andB.J. Stone, PhD, a
staffmember with NCI's biostatistics
program.

The NC! analysis, entitled â€œStudy
ofCancer in PopulationsLiving Near
Nuclear Facilities,â€•was initiated in
1987largely in response to British epi
demiologicstudies that showeda slight
excess of childhood leukemia near
some nuclear installations in the
United Kingdom, particularly a nude
ar fuel reprocessing plant in Seascale,
England.

Cancer cluster studies performed in
Europe, Canada, and the US over the
last ten years have uniformly failed to
establish alink between reports of ap
parentincreasedcancerincidenceand
local dischargesof radiation.The re
dentfindingsofthe NC! representthe
latest in along line ofscientific investi
gations that have failed to uncover any
connection between radiation emis

sions from nuclearpower plants and
theincreasedriskofcancer amongthe
local populace. Researchers have
maintained, however, that further
studies need to be done with meticu
bus detailgiven to all possiblecauses
of cancer.

LandmarkNC! Study
The NC! survey examined cancer

mortality data in 107US counties that
contained or were situated next to one
of62 nuclearfacilitiesâ€”52 commer
cial nuclear power plants, 9 Depart
mentofEnergy researchandweapons
plants, and 1 commercial fuel repro
cessing plant (see Figure 1). All the
facilities in the survey had begun
operation prior to 1982.

For each county which contained or
was adjacent to a county that contained
a nuclear facility â€”the â€œstudy
countiesâ€•â€”cancer death ratesfrom
before and after the start-up of the
facilities were compared to cancer
death rates in three non-nuclear test
â€œcontrolâ€•counties with similar
demographics and topography but
which had no nuclear facilities.

The NC! scientists examined over
900,000cancer deathsin the study
counties using county mortality re
cords collected from 1950-1984.The
researchers evaluatedchanges in mor
tality rates for 16 types of cancer in
thesecountiesfrom 1950untilthe fa
diity began and from the start-up of
the operationuntil 1984.The datare
vealed that the operation of nuclear
facilitieshadno influencewhatsoever
over the regional cancer mortality
rates. Some study counties had slightly

higherrisks, some had lower, and all
thevacillationsfell withinthestandard
normal variation ofnatural events (see
Table 1).

The NC! researchersanalyzedand
compared the numbers of cancer
deaths in the study and control
counties, usingtheconceptof relative
risk (RR) of dying from cancer for
persons living near a nuclear facility.
An RR equal to 1.00 meant that the risk
ofdying fromcancerwas the same in
the study and control counties. Any
number below 1.00 meant that the
overall risk was lower in the study
county than the control county, and
any number greater than 1.00 indicated
a higherrisk in the study county. For
example, an RR of 1.03 would indicate
that there was a 3% higher risk of
cancer death in the study county.
Conversely, an RR of 0.93 would
indicate a 7% lower risk ofdying from
cancer in the study county.

Since childhood leukemia had been
a special focus of the British studies,
the NC! investigatorspaid particular
attentionto this form of cancer. For
childhood leukemia in children aged
0-9 years, the overall RR before start
up was 1.08, and after start-upit was
1.03.Thesedataindicatedthattherisk
ofdying from childhoodleukemia was
slightly greater in the study counties
before start-up ofthe nuclear facilities
than after. The risk of dying from
childhood cancers other than leukemia
changed slightly from an RR of 0.94
before the plant began operation to an
RR ofO.99after start-up. For leukemia
at all ages, the RR values were 1.02
before start-up and 0.98 after. For
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(Figure 1; Courtesy of the National Cancer Institute)

other cancer at all ages, the RR
numbers were 1.00before start-up and
1.01afterwards.

â€œFromthedataathand:' concluded
Dr. Boice in a NC! press release,
â€œthereis no convincing evidence of
any increased risk of death from any
of the cancers we surveyed due to
living near nuclear facilities.â€•

Thedatagatheredbythe NC! inves
tigators featured a few outlying
numbers. For example, New London
County, Connecticut, which contains
the Millstone nuclear power plant,
showed a significant excess ofcases of
childhood leukemia, relative to its
control counties. The RR was 3.04
afterstart-upof the facility. Upon re
view, according to Mr. Jablon, it was
discovered that a previously unpub
lished survey by the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC), Atlanta,
Georgia, had found that an unusual
high rate of childhood leukemia had
existed in the town ofWaterford (near
the Millstoneplant)prior to the start
upofthe nuclearfacility.â€œDespitethe
limitations of our study:' says Mr.
Jablon, â€œwewere pleased that we were
able to detect a high cancer incidence

such as this, although we uncovered
that it was not relatedto radiation.â€•
Mr. Jablon added that no excess of
childhood leukemia was found close
to any other nuclear facility in the
nation.

!n its review of the NC! study, a
panelfromthe US Council of Energy
Awareness (USCEA) commented on
some of the outlying figures: â€œWhen
you have small numbers, the variabil
ity is great. . . You would expect the
RRs for some of the sites to be larger
thanthe averageand a numberof the
sites to be lower than average, and that
is, in fact, what is reported in the study.
This is simply basedon [the] random
nature ofnatural events.â€•!n fact, three
facilities (San Onofre in Orange
County, California; Quad Cities in
Rock !sland County and Whiteside
County,!ffinois;andVermontYankee
in Windham County, Vermont)
showed significant deficits in relative
risk for leukemia deaths among
children.The RRsnearthese nuclear
plants were 0.75,@ 0.24, and 0.09,
respectively.

The NC! selected an ad hoc adviso
ry committee composed of indepen

dent experts in the fields of cancer
epidemiology and biostatistics to re
view thestudyandoutlineitsstrengths
andlimitations.Thecommitteelargely
endorsed the report and the methodol
ogy behind it, citing â€œthelarge
numbers offaciities studied, the selec
ton ofcontrol counties for comparison
purposes, the evaluationofrisks before
and after reactor start-up, and the
availability of 35 years of mortality
dataforeachcounty.â€•Thecommittee
further noted that the method of using
correlation analyses from county
mortality data had previously been
successful in uncovering such carcino
genic hazards as arsenic pollution
from metal smeltersand asbestos cx
posurein shipyardworkers.However,
the committee determined that using
county mortality presented some
limitations.

The study,the committeemembers
wrote, â€œisbased on data from coun
ties, some ofwhich are very large, and
it is possible that any effects in the
immediate vicinity of the facilities
escaped detection because they were
diluted by the larger populations more
remote from the facilities.â€•To remedy
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TABLE1.
RelativeRiskofDyingfromCancerinCountrieswithNuclearFacilities

ComparedtoRiskinNon-NuclearTestCounties

Childhoodleukemia
(ages 0-9 years) 1.08 1.03

Childhoodcancers*
(ages 0-9 years,otherthan leukemia) 0.94 0.99

Leukemia(allages) 1.02 0.98

OtherCancers*(all ages) 1.00 1.01

* Other cancers included Hodgkin's disease, lymphoma, multiple myeloma, cancers

ofthedigestiveorgans,cancerofthetrachea,bronchus,and lungs,femalebreastcancer,
thyroidcancer,cancerof the boneand joints,bladdercancer,brainand othercentral
nervoussystemcancers(Courtesyof the NationalCancerInstitute).

I

this limitation in future studies, the
committee suggested that â€œsurveysof
cancer occurrence around certain
facilities using smaller population
groupings, such as census tractdata,
mightbe useful.â€•AlthoughDr. Boice
acknowledged that the size of the
counties mighthavebeen too largeto
detect risks that maybe present in only
very limited areas around the plants,

he added that â€œnostudy can prove the
absenceofan effect. But ifany excess
cancer riskdue to radiationpollution
is present in counties with nuclear
facilities, the risk is too small to be
detected by the methods used?' While
noting thata study using county data
took two years to do, Dr. Boice
asserted that a study using smaller data
setswouldtakeconsiderablylongerto
complete.

Theadvisorycommitteelistedsome
other limitations of the report. The
committee noted that it might be too
early to properly evaluatethe health
risks associated with living near
nuclear facilities since â€œmanyof the
nuclear. . .plantshavecome into ser
vice only inthepastfew yearsandnot
enough time may have passed for
possible radiogenic effects to have
appeared.â€•The group recommended
that cancer mortality rates in areas
around nuclear facilities should
continue to be monitored.

Furthermore, leukemia is only one
ofthe major cancers that has been as
sociated with exposure to radiation.
While leukemia generally may occur
within two years following exposure,
the committee pointed out, other can
cers associated with radiationdo not
develop for more than 10 years after
exposure. â€œSolidtumors,forexample
ofthe lung and stomach, are known to
have a latency period of 10-15years fol
lowing exposure to radiation,â€•says
Donald A. Pierce, PhD, professorof
statisticsat Oregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon, a member of the
Biological Effects of !onizing Radia
tion (BE!R) !V Committee and a
memberof the NC!'s adhoc advisory

Type of Cancer RelatIve RIsk (RR)
Beforestart-upof After start-upof
local nuclearsite local nuclearsite

stantial increase in cancer risk in the
study counties.â€•

â€œThisis the best study of this type
ever done:' says Stanley J. Goldsmith,
MD, director of the department of
physics-nuclear medicine at Mount
Sinai Medical Center, in New York
City. â€œ[Thestudy] is compatible with
the. . .BEIR V Report, which hypoth
esized that the low levels of radiation
associated with nuclear energy plant
operation would not be expected to
produce a demonstrable increase in
cancer or leukemia.â€•Dr. Goldsmith
added that critics of the NC! study,
especially anti-nuclear activists, will
probably not be satisfied with its
results. â€œThestudy could not identify
any significant increase in cancer
whatsoever, but critics will contend
that something was missed in the
survey anyway,â€•he says. â€œBut,
basically, the findings of the NC!
report are squarely at odds with the
unsubstantiated claims of anti-nuclear
activists who maintain that living near
nuclear sites causes enormous in
creases in cancer. That's simply not
true?'Dr. Brillcomments,â€œthepublic
shouldbe reassuredbythefactthatthis
exhaustive study found no detectable
hazardsofliving neara nuclearplant.
Furthermore, nuclear plants operating
normally are closely monitored and
emit far less radiation than, say,a coal

committee.
The committee suggestedthatdata

on cancer incidence rather than
mortality would permit a more ac
curate assessment of possible in
creasesincancer.â€œThisis particularly
true for cancers that are not highly

fatal, like cancers of the thyroid and
the breast:' comments Dr. Pierce.
â€œWhileit is true that cancer incidence
data would provide a more sensitive
indicator ofhealth risk:' says Bertrand
Brill, MD, professor of nuclear
medicine, director of research, depart
mentofnuclear medicine, University
of MassachusettsMedical School,
Worcester, â€œsuchdata is very difficult
to get. Cancer mortalitydata should
serve as a good indicator ofthe health
risk involved, if any.â€•

The committee recommended that
future studies should concentrate on
other possible causes of apparentin
creased risk ofcancer death: excessive
but undetectedradioactiveemissions
from the plant, chance observation,
and exposures to chemical effluents or
other carcinogens.

The committee concluded that
â€œoverall,the relative risks of leukemia
and other cancers appeared to be
slightly higher before reactor start-up
thanafter,providingno evidence that
environmentalpollutionattributableto
the facilities might be causing a sub
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burning plant.â€•
In opening the door for additional

research into cancer cluster studies in
the US, the NC! surveyors concluded
that their study is â€œtheinitial step in
evaluating the possible hazards of liv
ingnearnuclearfacilities.Information
gainedfromthis surveyandotheron
going projects will guide future re
search efforts. The study provides
background information that wificom
plementotherstudiesbeingconducted
or beingplannedbytheCDC andvar
ious state health departments.â€•Ac
cording to Mr. Jablon, the NC! will
consider doing a follow-up study in
five years.

Three Mile Island
The findingsofthe NC! reportsup

port and complement a recent cancer
study of the residents of Three Mile
Island (TM!) near Harrisburg, Penn
sylvania, which was directed by
Maureen C. Hatch, PhD, associate
professor, division of epidemiology,
School of Public Health, Columbia
University, New York City. The study,
whichappearedintheSeptember1990
issue of the American Journal of
Epidemiology, stated that there was no
conclusiveassociationbetweenTM!'s
accidental plant emissions in 1979and
the incidence of cancer among
childrenor the incidence of leukemia
among adults. According to Dr.
Hatch's survey, the TM! investigators
â€œfailedto find definite effects of ex
posure on the cancer types and popula
tion subgroups thought to be most
susceptible to radiation.â€•

Dr. Hatch'sstudy concentratedon
residents living within a 16km radius
ofthe plant and estimated the radiation
emissions basedupona mathematical
dispersion model that takes into ac
count the modifying factors of wind
and terrain. According to the Hatch
study, using the dispersion model and
a knowledgeof theclimaticconditions
present during the accident, scientists
can predict, to a great degree of cer
tainty, the pattern of radiation exposure

there is no convincing evidence of any
increased risk of death from any of the cancers

we surveyed due to living near
nuclear facilities.â€•

upon a small geographic region.
â€œOverall,the pattern ofresults does

not provideconvincing evidence that
radiation releases from the [TM!]
nuclear facility influenced cancer risk
during the limited period of follow
up,â€•the Columbia study concluded.

Dr. Hatch'sresults supportan ear
her extensive study conducted by
George K. Tokuhata, PhD, MD, direc
tor of the division of epidemiological
research, PennsylvaniaDepartment of
Health, in 1988, which observed very
little effect on pregnancy outcomes
since the accident at TM!. Aside from
a slightly increased risk of low birth
weight, Dr. Tokuhata's survey identi
fled no changes in spontaneousabor
tions, fetal mortality, infant mortality,
congenital hypothyroidism, or cancer

mortality for data assessed through
1985.

A StateInvestigation:
West Valley, New York

Alleged reports of increased cancer
in a locality are often investigatedby
universities and state health agencies,
often at the behest of citizen groups.
These local efforts,byandlarge,have
also failedto find any substantiveproof
that connects low-level radioactivity
with apparentincreases in cancer.

In 1986,Tim Byers, MD, andJohn
E. Vena, MD, of the departmentof
social and preventive medicine, Uni
versity of Buffalo Medical School,
conducteda studyofcancer incidence
in thevicinityof a formernuclearfuel
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â€œFromthe data at hand,

reprocessing plant at West Valley in
western New York State. They re
sponded to a request by state health
agencies and the Coalition on West
Valley Nuclear Wastes, an anti-nuclear
activist group that had expressed
concern over an apparentexcess of
leukemia cases in the area.

The study,coveringthe years 1973-
1983, found no increase in cancer
cases in any of the seven towns sur
rounding the former nuclear site,
which had been operated by Nuclear
Fuel Services, Inc., a subsidiary of
Getty Oil, from 1966-1972. In fact, the
study showed that the total number of
cancercases recordedin the areawas
lowerthan expected. For two years, the

Coalition, which according to the New
YorkStateDepartmentof Healthhad
tried to rally the public against low
level waste sites, kept the study's
resultsconcealed. The findings were
finally released by the health
department in 1989.

The Buffalo investigators used
censusdataandcancerincidencedata
from New York State Cancer Registry
records to determine the number of ob
served and expected cases of cancer
for each of the seven towns in the
region around the West Valley nuclear
site. No excess cases were observed in
anyofthe seventowns.Infact,a slight
reduction of cancer incidence was
detected. When the investigatorsin
spectedthe dataaccordingto classifi
cations ofcancer types, they observed
a slight but statistically insignificant



excess in lung cancer and leukemia.
The researchersdiscovered,however,
thatthe leukemiaexcess was attribut
able to acute lymphocytic leukemia,
which has been shown not to be caused
byradiation.Mmittingthattheirstudy
was not designed to detect long-term
health effects following exposure to
radiation, Dr. Byers and Dr. Vena
concluded that no data existed that
would â€œsupportthe impression that
there is an excess of cancer in this
region due to WestValleyradiation?'

PioneerClusterStudiesin Britain
Cancer cluster investigationshave

also progressed at full steam in foreign
countrieswith extensive nuclearpro
grams. During the past ten years a
flurry of cancer clusters have been
reported in the vicinity of British
nuclear installations, fueling debate
among nuclear power advocates,
public health officials, and anti
nuclear activists, while engendering
fear and suspicion among the public.

Reports of apparent increased mci
dence of cancer â€”notably childhood
leukemia â€”have surfaced in Britain
both nearand far from existing nuclear
plants. According to David Willde,
ScD, senior scientist and statistician
with the United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Association (UKAEA),
Britishstudiesofcancer clustershave
failed to point to nuclear radiation as
the cause. Dr. Wilkie specifies that
scientific measurements have deter
mined that an ordinary member of the
public living a few kilometers away
from a typical nuclearpower station
would receive a maximum annual
dosage of less than 2 % of naturally
occurring background radiation.
Furthermore, cites Dr. Wilkie, using
current UKAEA-recommended fig
ureson radiationriskassessmentand
supposing that everyone in a given
town of 10,000 people receives the
maximum dosage every year, only one
excess case of leukemia might be
expected to arise in 1,000 years. â€œThis
estimationis based on a linear extra

polationfromtheHiroshima-Nagasaki
data:' says Dr. Wilkie.

In supportof these figures, in 1987
theUKOffice oflbpulation Censuses
andSurveysreleaseda highlydetailed
and exhaustivestudy on cancer mci
dence in the vicinity ofBritish nuclear
sites and found no evidence linking
nuclearpowerstationsto excesschild
hood leukemia deaths. The Office re
searchers gathered data from cancer
registries and mortality reports around
nuclear sites and analyzed 8,000,000
separate occurrences ofcancer for the
years 1959-1980,taking into account
the distances from nuclear installa
tions. The following year, scientific
teams from Oxford University's
Imperial Cancer Research Fund
(!CRF) and the Medical Research
Council (MRC) analyzed the data
again and confirmed the original
findings.

The!CRFstudy,underthedirection
ofSir RichardDoll ofthe CancerEpi
demiology and Clinical Trials Unit,
Gibson Laboratories,RadcliffeInfir
mary, Oxford, yielded two results
similar to the NC! findings: there ap
peared to be a significant deficit in the
number ofdeaths arising from all can
cers around nuclear sites, and, al
though there was concrete evidence of
a smallbutstatisticallysignificantcx
cess of childhood leukemia and
Hodgkin's disease near older nuclear
sites, these apparent excessesappeared
to sufferfromanunfavorablecompar

ison with control areas that had par
ticularly low numbers of cancer
deaths. The Oxford researchers ana
lyzed mortality and census data for
400 districts in England and Wales for
the years 1969-1978and failed to find
evidenceto connectradiationwiththe
excess childhood leukemia incidence.
Thegroupadvisedthatbecause of the
statistically apparent increased cancer
incidence, all possible causes should
be investigatedand none should be
ruled out.

ControversyOverSellafleld
The most publicizedcancercluster

studyin GreatBritaincentersaround
the small town of Seascale, West
Cumbriaon England'snorthwestern
coast. A 1983television broadcastby
Yorkshire Television triggered a na
tional sensation by revealing an ap
parent cancer cluster in Seascale,
adjacentto a nuclearfuel reprocessing
installation at Sellafield. Broadcasters
recountedthat between 1945and 1980,
5 children had died of leukemia in
Seascale, compared to an expected
number of only 0.5 for the 35-year
period.

Followingthe report, a waveof in
vestigationstook place, most notably
a government-funded survey con
ducted by British physician Sir Doug
las Black in 1983, and a 1987 study by
the UK Committee on the Medical
Aspects of Radiation in the Environ
ment (COMARE). Both investigations
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Generating Board. â€œHowever,the sta
tistical uncertainty behind such a find
ing is extremelyhigh. Nevertheless,it
is a correlation that had not previously
been thought of. His tentative finding
has not been supported or validated by
other studies, however?'Meanwhile,
Dr. Gardnerplansfurtherstudiesthat
wificomprehensivelysurveythechild
renofall workersattheSellafleldplant
to further examine the possible genetic
effects ofpaternal radiation exposure.

Dr. Gardner'sfindings have come
under fire and skepticism from the
British governmentand epidemiolo
gists worldwide. Critics point out that
thetotalnumberofleukemia cases in
vestigated in the West Cumbrian area
over the 35-yearperiod was only 74,
andonly 10of these had parentswho
worked at Sellafield. â€œThedata and
the study lack statistical power,â€•
comments Dr. Wilkie. Critics also
indicate that many ofthe children who
contracted leukemia had fathers who
workedin non-nuclearsteel and iron
factoriesin thearea.Additionally,the
suggestion that radiation-induced
genetic damage to a father's sperm
might be responsible for the occur
rence of childhood leukemiadirectly
contradicts the results of the 40-year
study of the Japanese atomic bomb
survivors who were exposed to much
higherdoses of radiationat a consid
erably higher dose rate.

Clark W. Heath, MD, vice president
for epidemiology and statistics for the
AmericanCancerSociety,inAtlanta,
a memberofthe adhoc committeethat
reviewedthe NC! study,cautionsthat
â€œwhileDr. Gardner'sangle is inter
esting, it is hardly a conclusion of
evidence. Even he would admit to that.
His hypothesis would have to be rig
orously reviewed and replicated by
other investigators in order to gain
credibility.â€•Mds Dr. Brill, â€œDr.
Gardner's findings do not seem to
make any biological sense. If his
results are not replicated elsewhere,
they will have to be judged to be a
statistical fluke?' Dr. Heath added that

agreed that a real excess of childhood
leukemia occurred in Seascale, but
neitherattributedtheincreasetoSella
field's dischargeof radioactivity.The
Black Committee discredited the pos
sibility that radiation could account for
the excess deaths, asserting that the
radiation discharged by Sellafield was
insufficiently low. Assuming that all
cases ofleukemia in Britain are caused
by naturally occurring background
radiation,the Black Committee sub
mitted, the estimated discharges from
Sellafleld over the 35-year period
wouldhavecaused only an additional
0.1 deaths.

COMARE's subsequent study con
firmed the Black Committee'sjudg
ments. No other leukemiacases were
found in any ofthe other towns in the
vicinity of the Sellafield plant. Fur
thermore, noted COMARE, no excess
cases ofleukemia occurredfollowing
higher-than-average discharges from
Sellafield, taking into account the
normal two-year latency period be
tween radioactiveemissions and mani
festation of the disease. â€œIfradioactive
discharges are to explain the Seascale
cluster,â€•concluded COMARE's re
port, â€œeitherthe magnitude of dis
charges from Sellafield or our under
standing of the risk of radiation
induced leukemia, or both, must be

in error by a factor of hundreds or
thousands?'

The mostprominentandcontrover
sial study concerning Sellafield was
conducted Martin J. Gardner, PhD,
anepidemiologistandmedicalstatisti
cian with MRC's environmental epi
demiology unit at the University of
Southampton,England. Since all the
fatalities were children exclusively
born in Seascale, Dr. Gardner sought
to investigate a familial connection. In
his five-year study, Dr. Gardner cx
amined over 100 cases of leukemia,
lymphoma, and Hodgkin's disease in
WestCumbriaand determinedthata
possiblelinkbetweenchildhoodleuke
mia and paternal occupation might
exist. He discovered that for West
Cumbrian male workers who received
a dose ofmore than100mSvovertheir
working lives, the risk oftheir children
contractingleukemia might increase
byas muchas sevenfold.Furthermore,
Dr. Gardner's report indicated that the
riskmightbe evenhigherif significant
doses were received just prior to
conception.

â€œOnface value, Dr. Gardnerwould
haveappearedto havefounda linkbe
tween infant cancer and paternal cx
posure to radiationprior to concep
tion:' says Stan Rodliffe, a physicist
with Britain's Central Electricity
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â€œIfradioactive discharges are
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the magnitude of discharges from Sellafield
or our understanding of the risk of

radiation-induced leukemia, or
both, must be in error by a

factor of hundreds or
thousands.â€•



the CDC is currentlyconductingsuch
a â€œpaternaloccupationandexposureâ€•
thyroid cancer study at the Hanford
nuclear reservation in Washington
State, the results ofwhich are expected
to be released next year.

Other prominent cancer cluster in
vestigations in Britain concerned re
ports ofapparent excessesof childhood
leukemia near a nuclear installation in
Dounreay, Scotland, and near two
nuclear weapons sites in Aldermaston
and Burghfieldin County Berkshire,
England. In both cases, COMARE
discounted the allegationthat radiation
could account for the leukemia in
crease since the reportedradioactive
dischargesatbothsites contributedto
a negligible percentage of the total
radiation dosage received from natu
rally occurring background radiation.
COMARE â€”in independent agree
ment with the ICRF researchers â€”
concluded that broad studies of all
cancer incidence reports should be
done in greater detail, specifically
studies examining other possible
factors, such as chemical carcinogens,
viruses, and demographic phenomena.

Cancer cluster studies are also
underway on the European continent.
Accordingto a studypublishedin the
March 3, 1990 issue of the British
MedicalJournal, there has been no in
creased incidence of childhood leu
keinia fatalities in the region surround
ingthe LaHaguenuclearfuel reproc
easingplantin Normandy,France.For
the period 1968-1986,the examiners
foundone deathfromleukemiawithin
10kmfromthe plant.This figurewas
below the expected number of cancer
deaths for the region.

A Study from Canada

Promptedbythe resultsof Britain's
Sellafield/Seascale studies, Canada's
Atomic Energy Control Board corn
missioned the OntarioCancer Treat
ment and Research Foundation,
Toronto, to conduct an independent
study on childhood leukemia inci
dence and mortality in the vicinity of

Canadiannuclear facilities.
Aileen Clarke, MB, BS, MSc, and

John McLaughlin, MSc, of the divi
sion of epidemiology and statisticsat
the Foundation,in collaborationwith
Terry W. Anderson, MD, PhD, of the
University ofBritish Columbia, Van
couver, examined leukemia-related in
cidence and mortality data for children
aged 0-4 yrs, born to mothers living
near nuclear installations in Ontario
Province. Ontario was selected as a
data region because it contained a @rari
ety ofdifferent types ofnuclear sites.

The investigatorsstudied795 child
ren who died of leukemia between
1950-1986and951 childrenwho were
diagnosed with leukemia between
1964-1985.The researchers cited the
advantageofusing incidence data. â€œIf
advances in treatment occurred during
thestudyperiodthenmortalitywould
become a less sensitive outcome,
whereas incidence would be un
affected,â€•they noted.

The researchers analyzed five nu
clear sites located throughout Ontario.
They also did furtheranalyses with
separate geographic delineations:
â€œcountyâ€•â€”the political subdivision
in which the site was located â€”and
â€œnearbyâ€•â€”a circle of 25 km around
each installation. The researchers
chose such a large radius because due
toCanada'srelativelysparsepopula
tion, radii below that level would have
further diluted the statistical signifi
cance of the results. The data also
distinguished between where the vic
tims were born and where they died,
in orderto finda possible â€œbirthplace
pattern,â€•as had been detected in the
British study at Seascale.

The researchers cautioned at the
outsetoftheir investigationsthat,due
to statistical insignificance (resulting
from the small number of identified
cases of leukemia), most of the find
ings mightsimplybe theoutgrowthof
chance, andtherefore,hardlyconclu
sive. After producing their data, the
examiners noted that the ranges of
observed-to-expected (OlE) ratios fell

within variations ofnatural occurrence
of the disease.

The second phase of the study,
which extended the program to include
children aged 5 to 14â€”to improve the
statistical significance of the study â€”
is expected to be released later this
year. That study will concentrate only
on residence-at-birthdata, since the
preliminary results of the first study
suggested a slightly higher incidence
amongchildrenbornexclusivelynear
nuclear sites.

The Viral Link?

Some epidemiologists have looked
intocausesotherthanradiationforthe
statistical variations in cancer mci
dence around nuclear sites. Leo
Kinlen, MD, ofthe cancer epidemio
logical unit of Edinburgh University,
Scotland, proposed a novel explana
tion to justify the high incidence of
childhood leukemia near the Sellafield
andDounreaysites. Ata Londoncon
ference on medical responses to effects
of ionizing radiation in June 1989,Dr.
Kinlenpostulatedthatan epidemic of
childhood leukemia illustrated a re
action to some unidentifiedcommon
infection generated by the mixing of
populations in previously isolated
communities. Dr. Kinlen pointed out
that the severity of epidemics and
infections in island or other isolated
regions following the influx of out
sidershasbeen documentedsince the
time of the 18thcentury philosOpher
Samuel Johnson, who noted that the
arrival ofa stranger into a remote corn
munitywas often followed by an epi
demic of colds.

Thurso,the coastal town nearestto
the Dounreaynuclear site, is such a
community. Located 200 miles from
the nearestpopulationcenter greater
than 100,000, Thurso remained iso
lated until a tremendous influx of
people in the 1950sincreased its popu
lationby 147%. Totesthis hypothesis,
Dr. Kinlenselecteda demographically
similar area in Scotland, which
experienced a comparable population
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boundaries around the observed excess
cases at Seascale, while virtually ig
noringthe negligible figures in other
towns near the plant. â€œTheyalso ig
nored the fact that the cancer rate
among the 10,000or so workers at Sell
afield is below the national rate, â€œadds
Dr. Wilkie. â€œNegativefindings are
rarely published or publicized. How
ever, in the science ofstatistics, nega
live findings arejust as importantas
positive findings.â€•

Another crucial component of
methodology is the quality and inte
grity of the data input into a cluster
study. Dr. Wilkie claims that cancer
registries miss alarge portion, perhaps
as muchas 30%, ofall leukemiacases
in their records, while existing regis
tries may be plagued with errors.
â€œWhendealing with rare diseases,
especially,â€•says Dr. Wilkie, â€œerrors
in reportingand documentationcan
dramatically alter results.â€•Cancer
registrieshavea policyofrecording the
addressofthe victimwhenthedisease
was reported instead of where the
disease developed. For rare diseases,
the effects of migrationcan be quite
important, as in the case ofa Seascale
leukemiavictimwho emigratedoutof
Englandduring childhood.

Dr. Wilkie adds that cancer mor
tality data provide a more accurate
assessmentofcancer riskthancancer
incidencedatabecause â€œinBritain,as
inmostcountries,reportingdeathsdue
to cancer is a legal requirement

(continued on page 25A)

â€œNegativefmdings are rarely
published or publicized.

However, in the science of statistics,
negative findings are just as important

boom in the 1950s following centuries
of isolationbut which had no nuclear
facility. The town of Glenrothes in
County Fife, whose population
doubled in the 1950s, sufficed as a
â€œtestcontrol.â€•Dr. Kinlen discovered
a significant excess of leukemia in
Glenrothes (O/E ratio of2.78) follow
ing the period of population growth.
Glenrothes'O/E ratiojumped to 4.70
when confined to cases of childhood
leukemia. Dr. Kinlenalso foundfour
other hitherto remote towns in Eng
land and Wales thatexperienced sig
nificant increases in the incidence of
childhood leukemia following a large
population influx in the 1950s. Dr.
Kinlen tempered his argument by
pointing out that the mixing of popula
tions is a complex matter and that
further studies need to be conducted
to confirm the validity of a viral
connection.

Inherent Problems in Methodology

Clusters might also be the product
of reportingmethodsor an artifactof
theinherentpeculiaritiesofthe statisti
cal methodologies used in the various
studies. According to Dr. Wilkie, ap
parently significant excesses of a
disease can be â€œmanufacturedâ€•by
particular permutations and discretely
selected subgroups of data. â€œThe
selection of tight, prejudicial
boundaries around apparent clusters
can createhighly improbableinci
dences,â€•says Dr. Wilkie. In preparing
cancer cluster studies, explains Dr.
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as positive findings.â€•

Wilkie, researchers choose test
â€œboundaries,â€•some of which might
influence the results themselves. A
â€œboundaryâ€•can be space, population,
time range, age range, disease type,
etc. Furthermore, since leukemia does
not define a single disease, particular
types ofthe illnesses and combinations
thereof might be examined as well.
Thus,hundredsofpermutationsof the
data, possibly influencing the final
outcome, can be performed in any
given cluster study.

Dr. Wilkie asserts that the British
health service researchers who sur
veyed Dounreay and Sellafield the data
drew â€œboundariesofspace, time, and
ageâ€•after some of the facts were
already known. This tended to maxi
mize the significance of the results,
thus implyingthe existence of a local
epidemic. Also, according to Dr.
Wilkie, researchers for YorkshireTele
vision who studied the clusters near
Sellafield drew tight geographical

â€œTheselection of
tight, prejudicial boundaries

around apparentclusters
can create highly improbable

incidences.â€•



Radiation Doses
for Nuclear Power

WorkersDecline
The NuclearRegulatoryCommission
(NRC) reports that the average radia
tion dose to workersat United States
nuclear power piants declined 14%to
340 mRem (3.4mSv) in 1989from 395
mRem (3.95 mSv) in 1988.The NRC
compiled data from 108nuclear power
plantswithlightwaterreactors(LWR)
to developradiationdose statistics.In
1989,the LWRSwere comprised of 72
pressurized water reactors (PWRs)and
36 boiling water reactors (BWRs).
The averageindividualdose was 328
mRem (3.28 mSv) at the PWRs and
356mRem(3.56mSv)attheBWRS.
Therewasone non-LWRcommercial

power plant in operation in 1989; it
used a high temperature gas cooled
reactor. Data from this plant, which
is now closed, were not used when cal
culating average radiation doses. The
averageindividual dose at this plant
was 55 mRem (0.55 mSv).

Radiation doses to nuclear power
plant workers peaked in the early
1980s.TheNRCattributesthecontin
ued decline of radiation doses since
then to the completion of a number of
technical improvements that were im
plementedafter the 19@accidentat the
Three Mile Island II reactor in Mid
dietown, Pennsylvania and to an in
creased vigilance in adhering to the
ALARA (as low as reasonably achiev
able) principle. LeMoine Cunning
ham, chief, radiation protection

branch, division of radiation protec
tion and emergency preparedness, of
fice of nuclear reactor regulation,
NRC, says that the 14%drop in radia
tion dose is a 1@irlysignificant decline
and is a good indication that utilities
are payingattention to safeguards. Mr.
Cunningham cites the introduction of
robotics to perform tasks formerly
done by personnel and improvedplan
ning for scheduled plant outages as a
few of the factorsleading to the dose
decline.

Scheduled outages are the periods
during which a plant shuts down for
refueling, repairs, or routine mainten
ance. The NRC reports that currently
80% ofthe workers' radiation dose oc
curs during scheduled outages. Plants

(continuedonpage 27A)

on IndependenceDay?Andshouldwe
construe that to mean that there is
some apparent connection between
July4th and formerpresidents?â€•Dr.
Wilkie remarks that similar misguided
logic is often applied to cancer cluster
studies.

Future Outlook

Cancer cluster studies â€”the vast
majority of which do not point to
nuclear radiation as a leading culprit
â€” are continuing throughout the in

dustrialized world. Although cancer
studies have shown that the amount of
low-level radiation emitted by nuclear
facilities cannot account for the ap
parent rise of cancer incidence in the
vicinity, no resolute conclusions have
yet been achieved.

In order to put the subject in per
spective fur the public, the NC! re
searchersadmonished, â€œitis important
to distinguish between a major release
of radioactivityfrom a reactoracci
dent, such as Chernobyl, and the small

amounts of radiation that are likely to
be emittedby nuclearfacilities under
normal operation?' Says Dr. Heath,
â€œAslong as the public demands an
swers to its fears and questions, it is
the responsibilityof public healthof
ficials to examine cancer cluster re
ports that warrant investigation.â€•

Ata CDC-sponsoredconferenceon
cluster studies that convened last year
in Atlanta, representatives from
various US state health agencies
discussed ways to prevent states from
pursuing needless studies and to de
velopguidelinesto establishprotocols
for cluster investigations. Many epi
demiologists agree that cluster investi
gations are too often precipitated by
pressure imposed upon an influential
politician by irate voters. While they
concede it is important to allay the
fears and distrust ofthe general public,
they argue that cluster studies should
be conducted in a more circumspect
and discriminatoryfashion.

Palash R. Ghosh

Clusters
(continuedfrompage 18A)
whereas cancer incidence is not. On
the other hand, incidence data pro
vides larger numbers?' Dr. Wilkie has
been working to develop a rigorous
and standardized methodology for
studying cluster investigations so that
arbitrary and artifactual results can be
eliminated.

Roleof Chance
Some researchersofcancer clusters

have presented the possibility that
periodic outbreaks of high incidence
are simply the result of chance and
coincidence. In the theory of mathe
matical probability and random distri
bution, thephenomenonof clustering
is not uncommon. Dr. Wilkie offered
the following example: â€œIfwe dis
covered, as indeed is the case, that an
unusually high number of American
presidents had died on July 4th, would
that necessarily mean that future
presidents should be especially careful
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